All students at St James College are provided with -

- the text books and/or novels required for each subject,
- a laptop which comes with a protective carry case and a charger.

These resources remain the property of the College. Text books/novels must be returned to the college when they are no longer required for the unit of work. **All resources must be returned to the Library.**

- Textbooks/novels must be returned at the end of each term,
- Laptops must be returned when the student leaves the college.

The following list is to assist parents and care givers in getting their student ready for school and to be prepared for lessons every day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Stationery Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| General requirements for all subjects | A sturdy pencil case that has the following included in it -  
- Pens, lead pencils, eraser, white out and ruler  
- A pack of colouring pencils can be useful at times  
Back up supplies should be included in the pencil case as well as kept at home to replace as necessary.  
Document wallet for each subject to file handouts.  
Separate notebooks for each subject (to be kept in document wallet) to allow note-taking as necessary. |
| English                  | The English Department will supply -  
- 1 x document wallet  
- 1 X foolscap exercise book  
Students are required to replace these throughout the year as necessary. |
| Maths                    | Students should come equipped with  
- Scientific calculator,  
- Grid exercise book,  
- Folder in which to keep worksheets. |
| Religious Education      | Students should come equipped with  
- Folder in which to keep worksheets.  
- A4 book in which to write notes. |